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f 9 cents a month. The Sunday World, three months for SO cents

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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iVALUABLES.'A
L

will be absolutely secure 
in the Sale Deposit Vaults 
of the Corporation during 
your

Bain
Three miles from the head of Broadview 

Avenue on the
Bteven-street, was found floating In the 
bay this mornlhg, at the foot of James- 
Btreet. It was terribly bloated and dis
colored- On June 23 he was up before 
the magistrate, and P. C. Knox ex
plained to His Worship that he had 
arrested -the prisoner because ne had 
been acting as tho he Intended to throw 
himself Into the bay. Stephenson laugh
ed at the idea that any one should think 
that he Intended1 to commit suicide, and 
his laugh sounded so genuine that the 
magistrate was fooled into letting him 
go. He was 4M years of age, and was 
employed as a laborer. Owing to drtnk, ; 
he could 
family/

~~ Trouble In Customs House.

Genuine I
l Carter’s

Little Liver Pills,
MIDSUMMER VACATION

DON MILLS ROAD and freedom from anxiety 
on their account, will 
hance the pleasure of your 
holiday.

Special Cohimittee Advocate? Scheme 
by Which Jail Residents 

May Stop Loafing.
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SHOULD CULTIVATE POTATO PLOTft- mot live with his wife and 1 ed 7Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed.

Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

OONLANDS. 
Telephone N 2520

Wrapper BeUw.
The charges laid by James Weir, To 

non to, against W. F. Miller, collector 
of Inland revenue, will be henrd here 
Wednesday by Inspector Lawlor, Mont
real. Mr. Weir was one of the excise 
officers at the Royal Distillery until a 
few months ago, when he was trans
ferred to Toronto because the collector 
reported that friction existed between 
him and his brother officers. Mr. 
Weir’s stipend w»« also cut down $201).

Plan Will Be Carried Oat—Renta of 
City Stores May Be 

Raised,
Tory taaR and as eery

«•take
b J. KIRKWOOD,F01 HEADACHE.

FOB DIZZINESS.
FBI BIUOUSBESl. 
FSB TONPIO LIVED. 
FOI CMSTIPATI8H. 
FOB SALLOW SOB. 

_____ FOB meOMPUJUM

CURE SICK HEADACHE.’

CARTEKSHamilton, July 20.—(Special )—At the 
meeting of the Markets Committee to
night, Aid. Wild submitted the report 
of a special committee re Jail land. It 
stated that tnere is au acre and a half 
of land there, on which the governor 
grows some raspberries, strawberries 
and such truck as does not figure on the 
prison menu card. What ought t6 be 
done, the report eald, la to make the 
prisoners quit loafing about the corri
dors and earn their keep by cultivating 
potatoes, and such like, on the prison 
patch. With proper management, 
enough vegetables can be raised to sup
ply tne ^ail needs every year, 
scheme will be carried out-

Nothing was done regarding firing 
the peanut vendors off the streets, the 
chairman stating that the matter was 
settling Itself satisfactorily.

The quesion of raising the rents of 
stores owned by the city was reierred 
to a special committee, the Idea being 
that there will be a very generous boost 
in rentals.

sUKLi* wa:;"*.
i A NUMBER OF GOOD CAR PENT 66* 

xV. wanted. Apply Room 32} 16 King- 
street went, or on works, Raven Lake Mid-

AMUSEMENTS.

'SEACH CORRESPONDENT MUM PARKV lag Ml
In Waikneee Again.

The city was in darkness again to
night for ten minutes, and the street 
cars were stalled for half an hour. 
An accident at the Vlctorla-avenue 
tub-station caused the trouble. An end- 
'less amount of Inconvenience was caus
ed- This thing happens so often that 
It makes people tired. The company 
has pretty «early exhausted the patience 
of Its patrons and citizens generally.

Children'. Float.
One of the features of the summer 

carnival will be the children's float. At 
a meeting of the ladles of the city this 
afternoon, In the Board of Trade rooms, 
it was decided that the youngsters 
should be allowed to decorate a farm
er's wagon, rigged out with a hay rack- 
Miss Mflbel Bunrows was placed In 
charge of the affair.

Late this evening Mrs. Edward 
Stephenson, 101 Stevene-treet, called at 
the Morgue In the City Hospital, and 
identified the body taken out of the bay 
this morning as that of her husband.

Happening».
E- Taslino. <vn Italian navvy, had his 

leg taken off by an engine this after
noon. He was working on the tracks 
near the Stuart-street station.

The plumbers struck to-day over a 
dispute about extra pay for overtime, 
but the trouble was patched up in a 
very ' few hours.

Drink Radnor Water and Daniel Craw
ford's Sroich. To be had In principal 
hotels ana stores.

An advance of IS per cent has been 
granted to the carding hands In the 
mills of the Canadian Colored Cotton 
Company.

Dr. Lafferty and Robert Dunlop re
turned to-day after visits to the Old 
World.

J Watson Stead of The Spectator ha# 
resigned to become proof-reader on The 
Times. Gus McKinty has been added to 
the staff of The Times.

------ IS------- c- rook—family four: no washing: cno4 
D BUVANT WANTED—MUST BK r.lXHv 
wages. Apply Mrs. W. F. Maclean, Knott' ! 
1UÜ, Queen's Hotel.RAIN COAT 

SNAPS
GIVEN A EOLDER

and all letters to and from them are 
placed in this folder. The folder is 
then tiled in a cabinet on its edge 
either behind a classified index or ar
ranged numerically. This constitutes 
the vertical Bystem of letter filing. Call 
and inspect the system or write for 
catalogue.

WEEK JULY 20th.1 J A BOR Bits WANTS!)—A NUMB Bit @T
good laborers wanted.

32, 16 King-street west, or on works, 
Lake Siding.

Apply Rome 
R.liiNAY LEON

and Her Trained Animale.

HOWE and HARRINGTON,
Clever Sketch. —-A
ED. COE,
Musical Act.

JOHNSON and WEST,
Comedians.

H. V FITZGERALD,
Lightning Changes.

1.1 1 i
TIT ANTED—20 FIRST-CLASS 
vV layers. Steady work. Apply i ana- 

dIan Construction to., 0 Toronto«treet. 
Loom 7.
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4 only 36 to 38 sizes Fawn 
Colored Paramatta Coats, 
with capes, regular 
6.50, for.....................

6 only alack Paramatta Coats, 
with capes, 36 to 38 sizes, 
regular 18.50 coats, aa

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MF6. CO.; The1.98 pkO YOIT BARN LESS TITAN FORTY 
X" dollars n month? Then Warn tele
graphy. and earn from forty to onr hun
dred and fifty dollars per month. Two 
students placed with the Grand Trunk V 
Railway as operators last week. Write ns 1 
to-dgy for full particulars. Dorotnw 
School of Telegraphy, Yonge-street • Kr> 
en de. Toronto.

216LIMITED
77 BtSronto.Factories, 

Newmarket, Out.

S ation Ager g Parry Sound and 
His Daughter Escape 

Watery Grave.
for

1 SAMUEL MAY & CO. 
BILLIARb TABLE 

^MANUFACTURERS 
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Mowarr 
Schrall 
Marti so 
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Mills.
X While

<r VITAGRAPH,4 only Military Coat», regu
lar $12.00, for.. . no

-
A NTDD- ENBRORTIC MAN, 
Dome Life Assurance Company, city 

and rlclnlfv. salary or commission, fail 
or address George K. Wark. General Agent 
Room 70, Home Life Building.

W ny.Hew Picture», etc.
Safe Cracker* at Work.

Early this morning safe-orackers 
visited the office of the Foster Pottery 
Company, West Ma ih-street. They 
worked for a couple of hours, blew up 
the safe, and destroyed most of the 
furniture in the office. Before they 'had 
time to re-enter the building after the 
explosion, members of the Foster fam
ily were on the spot, and the burglars 
had all their trouble for nothing. There 
was only 25 cents and a few stamps In 
the safe.

Hanlan’s Point f:Parry Bound, July 20.—Aj drowning 
accident was narrowly averted on Sat
urday at Rose PoTnti by the plucky 
efforts of a traveler named Harold 
Ritchie, eon of W. D- Ritchie of Lit
tle Current, together with timely medi
cal help, which chanced to be avails.

FOHTY VIAUS 
MW 101 CATALOGUE 

IIS SAY STREET. 
TORONTO

20 per cent, off all Shower 
Proof Coats,

Our Determination 
Sale has been profitable 
to many of our custom
ers, who know that 
when we say SALE 
there is something of 
interest for them to look 
at. Big money saving 
chances in the men’s 
pant department. Sale 
lasts till Aug. ist.

BUY NOW — it’s 
the best advice we can 
give you.

HOST.
T OBT—JULY IS--A YRLLOXV OOIJ.rt) 
JLi rlog, four white feet, white «trip on 
face, a newer* to name of Rnrner; will g|r, 
suitable reward to find his whereabouts. 
Bert Hopper, Richmond Hill.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
■a Bi& Free ShowJSTVCXV WILLIAMS

Sold on THasy
TMMigK&agfigaaiafea Payments.

MB We rent mach 
tnes by the week 
or month.

• jijf Mflffl Head Office :
IJ 78 Queen-st W.

Manning Chambers 
Telephone 
Main 1687.

able. The 15-year-old daughter of Mr. 
Sheppard, station master, fell off the 
wharf In • deep water Just after the 
ferry boot had left. Mr. Sheppard, hec, 
father, who was close by, after a few 
hasty preparations, Jumped In after 
her, but being unaible to swing, he sank 
immediately. At this time the atten
tion of Ritchie was attracted. He ran 
to the spot and plunging to brought 
to shore the child, who was floating 
on the surface. He then proceeded to 
dive for Sheppard, and after several 
unsuccessful efforts brought him to the 
surface. By this time the ferry boat 
had come back, and Rltehle, with, the 
unconscious man, were quickly assist
ed ashore. Dr. McLean, who is spend
ing the summer here, happened to be 
on the boat, and by his timely medi
cal aid Sheppard was brought to con
sciousness. Sheppard had been under 
water fully 15 minutes. Mr. Shep- 

I pard's wife was on the ferry boat at 
has given out a signed statement to tj,ft time of the accident, and was an 

: which he declares that he cured a brok- eye wltnese of the scene. She had to 
en arm by a few days’ treatment. His be restrained by companions from 
statement says: Jumping1 overboard. Mr. Ritchie, men.

"The very next morning after I nad tioned above, Is a traveler for the Cap- 
resigned from the ministry and mem- stun M- nil fa (-taring Co., 50 Jaarvis- 
bership , of the Metnodist opitcupal street, Toronto.
Churchy- where I had been a member 
for about thirty years, and had preach
ed toyfis pulpits for more than twenty- 
five -years, one of our little boys fell 
down stairs and broke his arm at the 
elbow. I treated him In Christian 
Science and in a very short time he was 
perfectly quiet and peaceful. The suf- 

The rooms were occupied and busi- fering all vanished, and the next day 
ness transacted up to Saturday even- he began to play again, and In a few 
;.ig. Yesterday the rooms were va- days his arm was perfectly well, 
cant, and It could not be ascertained "Another one of our boys accidental- 
^vhere the late occupants had moved , ly upset a can of gasolene and at the 
to. rame time stepped on a parlor mat-h

A certificate from finely lithogr-iph- that happened to be on the carpet. The
match ignited and when he stoop?d 
to blow It out the gasolene caught fire 
and burned his neck, face, ears and 
mouth fearfully. The pain was some
thing awful. Large blisters came out , „
on both sides of his face, and in his | similar retreat at Rutherford, N.Y., sev- 
agony before his mother could get to eral years ago. ...
him he rubbed the skin off from one The property at Ruthertord has prov. 
side of his face. ed inadequate recently, principally for

"But after Mrs. Simonson had treated tack of surrounding grounds. ; he Grey 
him a few minutes the pain all left farm was bought by tne Army for >d.1,- 
hhn. He fell asieep, and when he got M'' About $2000 is to be expended on 
up went to play as usual. That night “ for improvements, both on the build- 
h1 vent to bed as happy as ever and i *ng ani’- grounds It comprisea o\ ca" 
slept on either side of his face, and seventy acres of land. Tne property is 
suffered no mors pain, neither did the situated on a knoll of ground overlook- 
deep burns leave any scars. Christian 1,n® a smal* *uke stocked with fish «Jld 
Science destroyed and wiped out all providing un opportunity also -or boat

ing and bathing. There is an apple 
orchard of twelve acres, as well as ten 
acres of wood land, grout clover fields, 
and everything, In a way, is of such 

attractiveness as to make the

TO RE1YT

rp O RENT-LARGE DESIRABLB Fnn. 
A. nlshed summer residence at Hsmllten 

Beach, six bedrooms. Apply Mesk'M A 
Son*. Hamilton. Ont.

VICTORIA PARK24
Wlnd-Fnll for Mac hie 1 Bit.

H. Cranvford, a machinist employed 
by the Westing-house Air Brake Com
pany here, has just received a wind
fall of $200,000. A relative in Ireland 
died, nnd left him that. amount. At 
one time he wae wealthy h’.mself, 
lost all his money In business specula
tions.

Tots if 
x Bat 
Toron 

Kuhns, 
White. 
Massey. 
Brodle. 
Downey 
Miller, 
Toft. < 
Carr. 81 
Briggs.

will be held underth?â^am17emyenD,Nicosia Pavilion on 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock, 
and J. T. Montgomery n-jpen to see all the 
pleasant faces present, an ui-unl.

J.T. Montgomery, Manager.
Order must be maintained. HOTELS.

hut
rp HB “SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
X Cnxlton; $2.00 a day; special rates‘by 
the week. Rooms for gnntinmen, 7$n up; 
Sunday dinners a specialty, 40c. Wiucûes- 
ter and Church curs pass the door. Tel. 
2087 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

SUMMER RESORTS.
Fooled the Mus?I*twite.

The body of Edward Stephenson, 101 WEAK MEN TANTON HOUSE AND COTTAGES— 
17 good board, comfortable rooms and 
bed», best fishing, sand beach, good row 
boats, steamer Franklin; *5 per week. T. 
Stanton. F.O. Severn Bridge. 240
rrt HE “SOUTHGATE." PROtJT'S NECK; 
JL Maine; 30 feet above ocean ; climate, 

scenery unsurpassed; tine surf bathing; 
send for booklet. J. M. Kaler, proprietor.

tailaer. Only $2 for one month s treatment. 
Makes men strong, vigorous, ambitious. 
J.K. Hazel ton, PHD-. 308 Y< ige SL Toronto

TotaL 
Toronto 
Roohest 

Two-b 
Sai*iihc< 

, Double 
Toft. 1 
Toronto 
Brfggi i 
Struck c 
on baavi 
1.80. 
Hood.

MADE HURRIED DEPARTURE. CURED BROKEN ARM. T HOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
1 Centrally sltunfed, corner King and 

York-etrceta; steam heated; electrlc-llghtedî 
elevator; rooms with hath and en suite; 
rales, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.

h
Premise» of Prcmlnm Publishing: Co-. 

In Chorgre of Bailiff.
Christian Sciertlst Son Played

Ball Kext Day.King Sf.East,
Opp Si. James CafhedraJ I

te*»4Sta

OAK
HALL.
Canada's j 

est Clothiers!

Yesterday morning rooms 50 and 51. 
Confederation Life Building, present- 
od an ajff'Oarsnce such as a flimsy 
cottage might have done after Sunday 
evening's storm. Papers strewn all over 
the floor and 'window ell I, books tom 
open in haste, vault door wide

New Haven, Conn-, July 20.—.The 
Rev. Severin E. Simonson, first reader 
of the Christian Science Church here,

246
BUSINESS CARDS.Write u fry- loi vitality restored, 

secret losses promptly cured,» new mode] 
of treatment for men. Free to men

, Our book.telhng you how to eure your- I 
| self at home without interfering with I 

business. Mailed free to any address, | 
—Dr, Kruss,Laboratory Co., loronto,

TkzT APLE LEAF HOUSE, WINDERMERE. 
jVJL Moskoka. First-class board, large 
rooms, pure spring water, sandy beach. 
Dally mall. Telegraph office. 16.00 tp 
$8.00 per week. I. Hough, Prop.

( \ DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOI,B 
\ J contrncturs for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. 9. W March ment. 
Head Office 103 Vletorin-atreet. Tel. Mala 
2841. Residence. Tel. Park 951. PiGRAND CENTRAL HOTELopen,

numerous bundles of papers hanging 
out oyer the shelves. All eeemea to 
point to a hurried departure on the 
part of the former occupant.

The Premium Publishing Co-, under 
the control of Chas. Franklin, has done 
an extensive business there for about 
five years. Yesterday morning a bail
iff was in possession taking an inven
tory of what effects were left behind.

I’rovid 
won hi: 
day In -, 
double i 
ture of

VETERINARY.
iCtS. T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY KtHt- I

patronage of the traveling public IS »-,rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
spectfully solicited. I 1 lege, I.lmlt-d. Temperance-street, To-

The finest and most complete sample ronto. Infirmarv open (lav and night fie- 
rooms In the city. An experienced porier siod begins In October. Telephone Main Ml. 
especially detailed to attend to commer
cials. 462

Electric Tally-Ho Canada ST. CATHARI
schwab:not:lost.

ARMY BUYS RETREAT. make» dally toon* of the city, calling at 
the principal hotels mornings and after
noon*.

Millionaire Emergea From Mystery 
anil Man Mon Park.

I'rovldci 
New nrk

and T
Will Found Home In New York for 

Waifs and Strays. Tickets for Sale at All Hotel News Stands*
Tally-ho may be engaged evenings by 
private parties. Phone North 1567._______

Colorado Springs, July 20.—The cloud 
of mystery that has enveloped Charles 
M. Schwab, president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, has at last 
been cleared a way. To-day he 
ed , from- the seclusion of Manlto'- 
Park, where ne had been ree'-:,.< as 
the guesst of David R. Francis, presi- 
dent of the St. Louis fair.

For several d«y» Inquiries have been 
pouring In here asking about Mr. 
tiohwab, and many conflicting reports 
were current. Mir. Schwab could not 
be found, and no one could or would 
tell where he was. He wap reported 
in Fni'ii.aelpaia, under the name of 
Charles Lee, and again It was said 
he had been incognito several clays 
in Chicago.

The fact of the matter, H is now 
iear.ied, is that Mr. Fra nelson nd Mr. 
Bohwalb arrived at Woodland Park 
Wednesday morning. The special car 
was sidetracked, and Mr. Francis ar.d 
his guest we«re driven at on-Ce to Mani
tou Park. At the hotel In the park 
ali arrangements 'had been made for 
et few days' quiet for the man who 
had succumbed to the st? a In of tumb
ling stocks during the last few weeks 
in Wall-street. Secrecy was enjoined 
on every one, and the visitor spent 
the time enjoying the cool air among 
the sheltering pines.

La/te this afternoon Mr. Francia and 
Mr. Schwab emerged from the park 
end at once boarded the special car- 
It was hooked to the regular train for 
Colorado Springs, and on its arrival 
here was switched to the Rock Island 
tracks and. continued east as part of-| 
the regular flyer of that road late this 
afternoon.

Mr. Schwab was invisible to all in
quiries, and Mr. Francis was bland, 
tout uncommunicative, confining him
self to the simple reply to all questions 

Mr. Schwab had been taking a

New York, July 20. — Commander 
Booth-Tucker has purchased for the 
Salvation Army the farm of Mrs. 
Alonzo D. Grey, near Spring Valley,

L. BROOKS, Proprietor. 
II. HOGBEN, Manager.
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Underwood A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD#, 
J\_ pianos, organs, horses sud wagons, 
(all and get our ins talment plan of Uniting. 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confides- 

Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, ti King West.

emerg- MUSKOKA LAKESN.Y., which is to be used as a summer 
retreat for ailing children and their 
mothers from the crowded districts of 
New York: It is to be called “The 
Cherry Tree Home for Waifs and 
Strays." That name wa.* suggested 
for these homes by Mrs. Grover Cleve
land at the time of the opening cf a

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT. Uni.z

z'-.&.V-O. • < ■>:UNITED TYPEWRITER CD.,ed and resembling a stock certificate 
was found In the office; in fact they 
w-ns a large pile on the floor, probably 
several thousand. These bore on the 
face a guarantee to the holder that in 
consideration of -his having completed 
99 subscriptions to The Nova Ameci- 
can Weekly at 10c pehr copy he should 
have the choice of a number of artic'.es 
as premium, such as dinner sets, tea 
sets, chairs, silver watches, mandolins, 
organs, etc.

Mr. Franklin’s house at 144 West 
Bio or-street was visited, as telephone 
connections had been cut off, and the 
appearance presented was very similar 
to that of the office at the Confedera
tion Life Building—empty, 
found that the occupants had moved 
two weeks ago and Uwt the sign *,rlo 
Let” referred for application simply 
to 800 -Yonge-street, no name. At 800 
Yonge-street, John Wllmott carries cn 
a butcher’s business.

Limited. JeXfMONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
jlVa. pie, retail merchant», teamhrer*, 
boarding houses, without security, easy par 
ment»; largest business- in 4.1 principal 
cities. Tolmnn. 60 Victoria-street.
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PROPERTY WANTED.
edFive to ten acres of good land wanted bn out

skirts of city tor cash customer.
HARTON WALKER,

Real Estate Broker.
9 Toronto Street

ACCOUNTANTS.; ; :
/-Y EO. O MEltSON, CHARTERED AC- 
VX countsnt, Andltor, Assignee. Roott 
82, 27 Wellington-street East, Toronto.

4624P
Jersey (
Mr ut i or 

Tsatt^i
ml n g » i 
ten du ii <

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ART.r|V HE ONLY AUTHORIZED "LIFE OF 

JL Pope Leo XIII.”—Written with the 
encouragement, approbation and blessing of 
His Holiness, by Mgr. Bernard O’Reilly,
D.D., LL.D. (Laval). This distinguished Over 100 hotels and boardl 
author was summoned to Rome and np- ; 'ron^« w‘iP Pricee . . .

Hha r r fit 11 .^Fa pa?°D elpgn arfa fia ° °an d * ^u“koka NaTi'ltion Comt>llny'
1» approved and recognized by all Church 
authorities as the only official biography 
of the Pope. Over 80d pages, magnificently 
Illustrated. Rest commission to agents.
Sell only the official life by Mgr. O'Reilly.
Elegant outfit free. The John C. Wlnsion 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

‘■Royal, Mubkoka" Hotel,
t W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
.J . Painting. Rooms : 24 Kllg-strecl
Weet, Toronto.

Health, Economy, Comfort
ng houses to choose 
from $5 to $35 a
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It was

builders and contractors.
pa.n and suffering.

"Consumption is considered stubborn.
I know a woman who a num

ber of physicians who are experts in i
lung diseases in New York said was natural __ f.
dying of quick consumption. I sqw her P^ac® inviting ae fw'+anirnent^ 
healed in one treatment, and I know the dwellers to the city teafiments. 
another who was headed in ona week's was ^nilt in the old f.is-li lone J zesa-
treatment dentlal style. The building proper ccn-

“I have" seen heart disease, valvular
heart Sisease, cured by Christian camp s to be constI 'l- tM nfthe 
Science; also rupture, spinal disease, mam 1ôti iwi-ai>n. The plan
poor eyesight, fevers and cancers heal- cJrrlîJ!?d»'îînv la to entertain children
ffirE °f trUth “ taU8ht ‘n îndthtLnyot^e^a!nShe,arnetraTr,oï
vnrreuani science. week, allowing new parties to re-

the departing ones.

Well. 246
TyIiCHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOE-BT^ 
Xto contractor for carpenter, joiner work 
an# «enerai Jobbing. ’Phone North 904.

iGeorgian Bay's
WJ F. PKTBY, TELEPHONE NORTH 
ii • R51—Carpenter and Builder, Lose

her. Mouldings,
Favorite Summer Hotels.

PICTURES NOT OVERDRAWN. THE BELVIDERE etc.
ed7

V1UKMKK HOOFING CO.-SLATS AND 
JF gravel roofing; established 40 7earl. 
153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 53. w

SEngnlflcent Crops 1n West Deecrlb- 
od by Returned Observer.
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HOTEL BROILER
DOUBLE STEEL BROILER

Nearly new—cost $100. Will be sold to
morrow (Wednesday) at 11 o’clock, at 
HENDERSON’S, 87 King St. East.

THE SANS SOUCIIngerpoll, July 20-—Mr. Dtmdaes ha® 
Just returned from a seven weeks’ 
trip thru the west. He says : "The 
west is the place for young men, al- 
tho they may run some chances." He 
believes that a young man who will 
give the same application fo business 
thaA he would have to here to become 
successful can make as much in ten

LEGAL CARD».one
place MOON RIVER P.O.

Write for rates,CORPSE FOUND ALIVE- n OATSWUKTH & IUCHAHD80*, 
V_ riBter,. tiollcltere, N< taries 
1 cieplc -Bui:ding, Toronto.

CAUSE OF MANY SUICIDES. JAMES K. PAISLEY.Vennrnble Cfilxcn Rose fp rnd

s&st T »■—- *•— —.

.. * | issswwst SLsrs s
nounced duad last night by two physi- ! tides are really preventable, and are h'bitloji grounds. Among the attrac-
cians. This morning an undertaker was only due to lack of physiological educa- j L^?.-hgr?!-iraÆea' fre.at, int':r'
aniroM. * . , .. . _ i tion. If College lecturers upon hygiene national cattle dressing contest for the
engaged to embalm the body and pre- and teaChers of physiology would take ^amplonship of Canada and the Unit- 
pare it for burial. pains to widely impress one simple les ^ States bet wen John Glass of Buffalo,

Wilson's body was stiff and cold when son a large and definite class of sui- ■ the United States, and
cides would cease to -be, and the gen- j alter Denison of Toronto; interna- 

.mhoiminff . ,, . .. .. erai average of happiness would be dis- Hona *ai*?b dressing contest between
embalming table beside the bed and tln-ct-y augmented. Dan Woods, winner of last year's
rolled the supposed corpse upon it. Then This lesson is that despair is a tern- ! who, challenged Jos. WHliams 
he laid out hie tools and loaded a big P»wy state, and in many cases is en- ° UuITal° ^d T. Fearman and Fred 
syringe with pUnhuimin«r i, u * tirely due to pnysical, or bodily, causes. ™rryA£{ filiPPery calf race,
raised the ^ ! The best remedy for "the blues" is a ^ 48th Highlanders’ Band will fur
raisea -ne arm of the suppose l dead llvpr ^t,. That hooeless out- nl8h music, and there will be a concertwhSi^Vilsor^Jmnng from^the shh'pni >-k ^‘eve^ VfiTdrivT^ny^to «"f ^ ^ th, even.ng" It'is'e^ 
beran to sweÏÏ It the^nder.ik^r for suiclde ls due not to the events them- 509,.wJI1 c0Jne f,om Buffalo,
handling him so roughly litnrm’w? selves, but to bodily conditions which " ^ tro'T Hamilton and a large- number 
son drâsed !nd t^k a wato the state called "despair" in fr°m .other places. The retail butchers
town. “ k afcout the mind. and krocers will close on Wednesday at

As a result of the Incident the city I ^-'-y Respondent person whose jrou- !noon for the evenL 
coroner this afternoon lssue-1 an order I !>les *1* really trivial n,ay prove this ! 
that embalming must not be performed I hs" backward for a day or a
until twelve hours after the certified wee^ t° the last day on which lie was i 
death of a subject. 1 abundantly happy. He will find in

| many cases that events and conditions j
! have not àlfered in the least, that-the j Tho Toronto branch of the Canadian 
existing gloom comes, therefore, from Manufacturers' Association meet to-day at

4.30 at the Board of Trade.

New York American: The new sui- Grand Union Hotel,
OTTAWA. CAN. 1) OWBBLL, REID A WOOD, BARKIS- 

XV Lawlor Building, 0 King Wyt,
N. W. 1'Vowell. K.C., Thus. Held. 8. CsWf 
Wood, Jrÿ

240
that _.
faw days’ rest and there really was 
nothing to say.

eiXANADA’S GREATEST SEASIDE RESORT.

CACOUNA, P.Q. f EN.VOX. LENNOX * WOODS. HA to 
l-J rlsv •• and solicitors, Home Lit* 
Building, *» ugh ton Lennox, T, Harwrt 
Lennox. Kidney B. Woods.

on Aug. f.. There was a large 
and a very lively interest in 
was manifested.

years In the west with less capital as 
he would here in a lifetime.

Mir. Dundass is fuly couvinced that 
the highly colored pictures of the west 
have not been overdrawn. Thru «11 
the pztiirie land he passed, he says, the 
country is booming. "The 
heavy* The wheat is not turning yet, 
but is out in head, and all conditions 
point to a large yield," said Mr. Dun
dass.

During the past two weeks there 
have been very busy times ou the 
lunches* The harvesting of the tall 
luxuraut prairie grahh has been in pro
gress, and he says it Is a sight worth 
seeing. The hay is all stacked in the 
field, and some of /the stack# are a 
hundreu feet long, 4nd quite as high. 
What is known as a "sweep” is used in 
gathering the hay from the field, and 
by it nearly a ton can be taken at a 
time witnuut all the labor of pitch
ing on and off, as is done here where 
•wagons are used.

The cattle on the ranches, Mr. Dun
dass fays, are thriving, und he found 
by experience that they prefer the 

that garown in the

•d(ST. LAWRENCE HALL).

OPENS JUNE 22nd.
Modern plumbing, new management, every 

thing flrst-clMFR. Cuisine unexcelled. Dancing 
Golf. Term!», Driving. Salt W aier Bathing and 
Fishing, Cafe, Billiards and Bowling.

Hates from $10.50.

2467 .

attund/im-e. 
the outing TAHKSl IIA1KD, BAKU1HTBB, t0U<^ 

tl tur. i'.lent Attorney, «to.. » QseM« 
Bank CbalpDei-e. King-street East, corner 
Toronto-sttVeet, Toronto. Moaey t# K*D# 
James Ralfrd

/
the undertaker arrived. He fixed hiscrops are

SLOW STARVATION con-
<*_a Leave» X o NORMAN At BOWEN, MARRIAGE LICENSES.Tl*e Dyspeptic's Diet

Chance fier HvaalnlnK Blrenslli. Managers.
iNTING MARRIAGE LICMl’ 

aid go to Mr*. S. J. Beer* 
leen; open evenings; ■» 51' ’

A ALL 
JTL ses »hi 
«25 Weal 
nesses.

The dyspeptic who starves body and 
to rain -because food will not digest has 
no chance to get strong again because 
bodily strength cannot be built up ex
cept on food that will digest.

That is the mission of Grape-Nuts 
which any dyspentic can digest and 
which will begin to build up -and nour
ish at once.

A Wisconsin man says: "For the 
:ast 7 years I have been a great suf
ferer with stomach trouble and tor 18 
months I could not eat or drink any
thing, not even a spoonful of milk, 
without great suffering.

"Jt seemed I had tried every remedy 
In the world, and I had given up all 
hopes of ever getting better when a 
friend advised me to eat Grape Nuts 
food. 1 wae just about too much dis 
couragtd to do so, for I expected to die j PI eared at Hon I an ».
and all my friends expected I would, j Judging from the enthusiastic ap- 
too, but 1 finally did fu nd for a sample ! plause given the performers in the 
bux, and when it c***ne I was so weak j vaudeville theatre at Hanlan’s Point 
I could not turn n»ver -.n bed. last night, the 5000 people prirent evi-

"Then I began lo t;ike ihe Gr.ape- jdently considered it the beat show of 
Nuts, just a littD- Wt- at tirsi. moistened ! the season. There is one thing sure, 
with hot milk, and from 1h^ time I ,thosP who wdsh to laugh have many op- 
fcegan to gro»’* stronger, and »ofore I p^rtunitles to do so. Royer and French 
had finish^ the fourth p.i<*knge 1 couM ; fffart the ball rolling with their funny 
eat and t rink anything 1 wanted, an 1 sketch. Then the Sully Family take 
It did /not hurt me in the least. So up the good work and push It along 
the ri-tfht fond helped me to health a. vigorously. The two juvenile members 
ter /everything else had failed. j ffr this family will prove especially m-

,tiExperience, actual use, prove® ib- .terestlng to ladies and their little on's. 
6/vlutely the great power of the «rien- jr»|vio the contortionist introduced some 
tific food Grape-Nuts." Name given n«Vei stage effects, which are new here, 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek- M/lch. Th, singing of the Misses Ardelle and 

Send for particulars bv mail of ex- Lesre pleased greatly. Th.ey have some 
tension of time on the $7500-00 cooks’ swell dresses. -Lola Fawn also made a 
contest for 735 money prizes. hit wi^ new songs*

HOTEL STRATHCONAX Bn rsl
x New Y 

:.;^plt<hlrm
tiASll L‘,1NIAGARA-ON-LAKE 

Will Open for present season June 15.
Tourists wanting a cool and refreshing 

rent will find all these requirements at 
Str thcona.

IMSL'|4aNCB VALUATORS. «germer 1> 
..el' Imr i 
3>et roll
Star In 

- y Some ( 
vdlmm^d 
exporlfn 
rlincfl tj 
thcr the 

& the reas

-r b. leiAoy a cd., bbalWtai^
fj • Insurance Brokers and valaaia^ 
710 Qr.oen-street East, Toronte. \

J. TASKER.
Manager2407 STORAGE,

„ FOR FURNITURE 
donhfe and Mugle funillore tu. 

for moving: tbi. oldest nnd most «»»»'* 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3® w* 
dltifl-Rvenue. ■

and Pi-GASPE BASINopportunity will be given the public 
of viewing the oomet at the open ;ilr meet
ing of the Royal AstroauomJel So< iety to- 
n:ght nt the Observatory.
A number of telescopes will

An ^ TORAGE
a nos;

some cause within himself, and he may
come to believe that hope for the hope- ! Our celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal 
less can .be purchased at a drug store, i reduced to $fi.50 a ton. Pea coal $5.50 

Love, particularly among those young ! P* Burns & Co.. Tel. Main 131. 
people who have been executing them- j Rev. J. J. McNeil, pastor of the First 
selves so recklessly of late, is, to the Baptist Church of Winnipeg, has declined 
physician, merely a definite state of A c*h to the Jarvls-strect Baptist Church, 
bodily congestion, whose natural men- j Berkeley-street Methodist Sunday school 
tal result is melancholy, and which can 21 L«°vi«2nn»0:J3vllLe lr?"1ay<’.i , by
easily be alleviated, if net rured, by j ?}nn <S> ^ th 0akvlllc NaTlB --
elmple treatment. And If any lover't .'____ '„ . , -,
pair of lovera who are thinking of ' ^^"7
death will consult an intelligent doctor, qi. C. A. Hall this evening on his work 
they will »ave their lives at the ex
pense of a very moderate fee.

The F'avorlte Spot for Health nnd Sport. 
CHARMING R 1C SORT FOR 8PORTS.MEN 

AND PLEASURE SEEKERS.
The vicinity affords beautiful scenery, 

fine sea bathing and unexcelled fishing. 
Gi.csts have the privilege of salmon and 
trout fishing in connection with 
Salmon and Trout Fishing Par Excellence.

Queen’s Park.
be provided.
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Iwestern hay to
nUBljlBn «TAMP*.

I > CAIRNS. RÇBBKR HTAMP8. Bf ALfl 
X Xm stencils, typewriters’ ribbons. 1 
KlnK west, foropto.

east.

tthe house.

A Girl’s 
School BAKER'S HOTEL busi.Vess chasces.

11 Qlt SALE.- dNE OF TUB FINOS 
locations In tho TownsWp of »•*'*; - 

ham, consisting cif elglit and thrce-qnafl** 
acaee on Lot lb, *Côo. fl. one nulle north o* 
the Village of UnUonville. On the prop**j 
there are located m good brick bouse, 
driving house, slamghter house, nevcr-faHl1'* 
fountain of water iTn the pasture; good wey 
cistern and good fruit-bearing ,,rcM”' „
I^and In the bigtoiest. state of cultivât 
Convenient to scbtools and Churches. tl
dally mail passing the doer. Good 3
for butcher or other business Will sell 
once, and give r-os^icsslon In ten days. 
srnw for selling. IRl-health. Apply to BJ # 
Kirk, on the premises: John Eckardt, Mars* <
bum. or John H- Prentice. Auctioneer, bn- pg
lonvlUe.

.So long arid favorably known, offers first- 
class accommodation for tourists, with all 
the comforts of home.

IL. should be homelike; and 
due attention ou»ht to be 
given to moral and physi
cal as well" as mental cul
ture. For information of 
such a sel o >1 bend for a 
calendar oi

Moulton 'College,
Toronto, Ont,

among the men in India.
On account of the death of the Pope the 

Babylonian Literary Club ha# postponed 
Its garden party, which was to have been 
held last night, until next Monday even-
‘"B- ______

The Toronto Festival Chorus, Dr. F. H. 
Torrlngton, conductor, will resume ’ rehear
sals earlv In September.
MacKenzle specially commended the work 
of this chorus at the festival in April Inst, 
and also Madam Nordics at the buss or
chestral concert at Massey Hall. New mem
bers imiy send in their names to J. F. 
Tilley. Toronto College of Music. 12 Pem
broke-street.

Before making yonr plans for your sum
mer outing, he sure to write for-terns and 
other Information to 
2407

Willow s

Lonxhfni 
The >

Civic jj 
street 

The ‘ r
the*r

•* Bn.m 
lb. f 
Charleto

BAKER’S HOTEL Gaspe, Que.

y ISLAND L MUSKOKA LAKES( George W tison of Port Hope is In town. 
[ Dr. Sproule, M.P., was in the city ves
te nlay.

C. J. Fox of Ttie Montreal Gazette la in
Jtt'WO.

Postmaeter J<*n Cameron of London was 
to town yesterday.

Sir Alexander OLBX ECHO 
The prettiest spot In Muskoka. Finest 

location. House enlarged this season. Beat 
Fishing Grounds. $1.50 to $2.00 per day, 
$8.00 to $14.00 per week. Booklet.

J. A. WALKER,
Proprietor.
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